ELECTRICITY SERVICE COMMISSION
UTTAR PRADESH POWER CORPORATION LTD.
SLDC COMPLEX (NEAR MANTRI AWAS)
VIBHUTI KHAND PHASE-II, GOMTI NAGAR
LUCKNOW 226010

(ADVT. NO. 03/VSA/2019/JE)

Online applications are invited from Indian Nationals possessing the essential eligibility Qualification given below for direct recruitment to the following post of Junior Engineer (Trainee) Electrical against category-wise vacancies under Uttar Pradesh Power Corporation Ltd. (UPPCL) as detailed below. Submission of application through any other mode is not acceptable.

1. **Detail of Vacancies**:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Post code</th>
<th>Post Name</th>
<th>Cadre</th>
<th>Technical Qualification (Branch strictly as mentioned below)</th>
<th>Unreserved</th>
<th>Economically weaker section</th>
<th>OBC (NCL)</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>ST</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Junior Engineer (Trainee)</td>
<td>E &amp; M</td>
<td>Diploma in Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>05</td>
<td>296</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

 Corporation reserves the right to increase or decrease the number of vacancies as per requirement.

2. Candidates availing the facility of reservation under any category should clearly mention the category applicable. Candidates availing the facility of reservation under horizontal category (PH/OA/OUP/PD) only, DFF & EXSM should also clearly mention the category he/she belongs. Under any circumstances, change of data will not be allowed after successful submission of Application Form. However, submitted application form can be viewed and downloaded/printed. If at any stage it is found that the information furnished in the online application form is false/fake/misinterpreted/incorrect or does not satisfy the Essential Eligibility criteria for the post applied, the candidature is liable to be cancelled, even after appearing in the Examination, in addition to any other action as may be deemed fit.

3. **Pay Scale**: As per 7th Pay commission (Pay Matrix level-7; Rs. 44,900/- (minimum level in revised pay matrix)). Dearness and other allowances admissible as per rules of UPPCL.

4. **Essential Eligibility Qualification**:

   (A) Candidates should have through knowledge of Hindi (Devnagri Script). If the candidate has not passed High School or equivalent examination in Hindi, he/she has to clear an exam conducted by the Registrar, Department Examination Govt. of U.P. within 3 years of joining.

   (B) A candidate must have passed:

      i) "Three years Diploma examination in Electrical Engineering awarded by the Pravidhik Shiksha Parishad, Uttar Pradesh or a Diploma, equivalent thereto, recognized by the State Government."

      **OR**

      ii) "Three years All India Diploma Examination in Electrical Engineering conducted by the All India Council for Technical Education (AICTE), Govt. of India"

      **OR**

      iii) "Diploma Examination in Electrical Engineering conducted by any of the Universities in India incorporated by an Act of the Central/State legislature."

   **Note**: Diploma received through Distance Learning Education will not be eligible.

5. **(A) Age**: Minimum 18 years and maximum 40 years as on 01.01.2019.

   **(B) Relaxation in upper age limit**:

   (I) Apprenticeship training under Apprenticeship Act, 1961- Actual period, subject to maximum 24 months.

   (II) "SC, ST & OBC (NCL)" of Uttar Pradesh domicile- 5 years.

   (III) Ex-Servicemen who had served a minimum of 5 years in Armed Forces of India-(Completed service years+ Three years)- Maximum 15 years.

   (IV) Dependents of freedom fighters- 5 years.
6- Reservation:
   (i) Reservation will be provided as per applicable Reservation rules to "SC, ST, OBC (non creamy layer) and EWS" candidates who are original inhabitants of Uttar Pradesh. Domicile of Uttar Pradesh Only.
   (ii) "SC, ST, OBC, EWS Category" of other states & OBC (coming under 'creamy layer' of U.P.) may apply as Un-Reserve Category candidate.
   (iii) Horizontal Reservation of 5% of total vacancy for "Ex-Servicemen (EXSM)", 3% of total vacancy for "Physically Handicapped (PH) (OA/OL/PB/PD only)" and 2% of total vacancy for Dependent of Freedom Fighter (DIFF) will be provided as per existing UPPCL order.
   (iv) Candidates are entitled for reservation if the Freedom Fighter person & Dependent of Freedom Fighter are original inhabitants of Uttar Pradesh (Domicile of Uttar Pradesh only).

7- No Objection Certificate: Candidate who are working with any State Govt./Central Govt./Semi-Govt./Govt. Undertaking organization, shall have to submit 'NOC' from their present Employer at the time of joining.

8- Examination center & Selection Process: Selection process will be based on written Test only. Computer Based Test (CBT) will be held at Varanasi, Gorakhpur, Kanpur, Bareilly, Lucknow, Ghaziabad, Noida/Greater Noida and Meerut cities. Electricity service Commission, however, have the right to cancel any of the Examination City/Center and/or add some other cities/centers depending upon the response, administrative feasibility, or any force-majeure conditions etc. The test shall be of 3-hour duration with total 200 marks and shall comprise of total 200 questions, out of which 150 questions shall be from the Diploma level Engg. Branch syllabus for the Post applied, 20 questions of General Knowledge/Awareness, 20 questions of Reasoning and 10 questions of General Hindi. Each correct answer shall carry one mark each and each wrong answer shall carry additional negative mark of 0.25. Candidates who obtain less than 30% marks will be rejected for further process of selection. The merit list shall be prepared on the basis of the marks obtained in the CBT. Maximum number of candidates to be shortlisted for document verification will be equal to twice the number of category-wise vacancies on the basis of CBT exam merit. Candidates having equal marks as that of last shortlisted candidate will also be called for document verification.
   * CANDIDATE MUST CARRY (i) ADMIT CARD, (ii) PASSPORT SIZE PHOTOGRAPH (SAME AS IN THE APPLICATION FORM) AND (iii) A VALID PHOTO IDENTITY CARD SUCH AS PASSPORT, DRIVING LICENSE, VOTER ID, AADHAR CARD, PAN CARD OR ANY OTHER VALID PHOTO IDENTITY PROOF (Same as mentioned in the Application Form) WHILE REPORTING FOR CBT AND DOCUMENT VERIFICATION.
   * CANDIDATES ARE REQUIRED TO MAINTAIN THEIR UNIQUE E-MAIL ID AND MOBILE NUMBER THROUGHOUT THE SELECTION PROCESS.
   * IF AT ANY STAGE, IT IS FOUND THAT ANY INFORMATION FURNISHED IN THE ONLINE APPLICATION IS FALSE/INCORRECT OR THE CANDIDATE DOES NOT SATISFY THE ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA FOR THE POST APPLIED, THE CANDIDATURE WILL BE TREATED AS CANCELLED.
   * Candidates having undergone apprenticeship training under Apprenticeship Act 1961, will be given age relaxation and preference as per order of Hon’ble Supreme Court, in case, all other requisite parameters being the same.
   * If the no. of candidates are more, the exam is conducted in more than one shift/days. The Normalization formula will be used to prepare merit of selection as per annexure-1

9- Training: The selected candidate has to undergo a training programme, for a period as decided by UPPCL. On successful completion of the training, the candidate shall be considered for absorption as per existing rules of UPPCL.

10- Transparency: For the complete transparency of the held CBT, the Electricity service Commission shall arrange to display the answer-key for 3 days on the official website of UPPCL OR send the link on their registered E-mail, within 2 days of written exam, or at an earliest possible time. The candidate can lodge their protest against the answer –key online, if any, along with proper proof within 3 days from the last date of display, after which objections of any sort will not be entertained. Objections without proper proof will not be entertained. Electricity Service Commission will refer the cases to a panel of experts, whose decision shall be final.

11- Application Fee cum Processing Charges (NON-REFUNDABLE):
   1. SC (Domicile of U.P.) CATEGORY/ ST (Domicile of U.P.) CATEGORY Rs. 700/-
   2. GENERAL CATEGORY/EWS CATEGORY/OTHER BACKWARD CLASS (OBC)/DIFF/EX-SERVICEMEN OF U.P. Rs. 1000/-
   3. PHYSICALLY HANDICAP/DISABILITY TYPE- OA/OL/PB/PD ONLY (ONLY PROCESSING CHARGES) Rs. 10/-
   4. CANDIDATES OTHER THAN STATE OF U.P. (Any Category) Rs 1000/-
NOTE:-
(a) Application Fee cum Processing charges can be paid through ATM cum Debit Card/Credit Card/Net banking OR SBI Bank Challan Form (Payable at State Bank of India). (b) Bank transaction charges will be paid extra by the candidate, if any. (c) Application processing fee, once paid will neither be refunded/ transferred nor can be held in reserve for any other future selection process.

12- Character: Candidate will have to produce character certificate issued from the Head of the last Institute attended and also from two responsible/respectable persons who should not be his/her relatives at the time of joining.

13- Marital Status: Any married male/female candidate having more than one wife/husband alive and female candidate who is married to a person who has already one or more living wife, are NOT ELIGIBLE to apply for above posts.

14- How to apply: Payment mode selection Application Form and other general details are available at UPPCL official website www.uppcl.org Candidates are advised to Login the website and select "Apply online" and follow the instructions carefully given therein step by step, for completing and submission of Application Form.

15- Computer Based test (CBT) for the post will be conducted simultaneously in all cities. The candidate, who have completed and submitted the form, shall be provisionally allowed to appear in CBT on basis of their particulars provided by him/her in the Application Form (which does not necessarily mean eligibility). Complete particulars regarding eligibility will be scrutinized subsequently. If at any stage, it is found that the information furnished in the online application form is false/fake/misinterpreted/incorrect or does not satisfy the eligibility criteria for the post applied, their candidature are liable to be cancelled, even after appearing in the Examination, in addition to any other action as may be deemed fit by ESC.

16- Submission of documents: All concerned and relevant original documents viz Caste certificate( OBC- NCL candidates must submit their caste certificate issued after 31-03-2019), domicile certificates (issued after 31-03-2016), date of birth certificate, Technical essential qualification certificate/ final marks sheet, Apprentice certificate, certificate of ‘Ex- Serviceman in Armed Forces of India’ shall have to be submitted for verification along with a self attested copy of each document on the place, date and time to be decided by ESC. Failing to produce these qualifying documents at the time of checking, in original will result in conditional rejection of the candidate.

17- UPPCL reserves the right to cancel this advertisement at any time without assigning any reason thereof.

18- Jurisdiction: Any resultant dispute arising out of this advertisement shall be subject to the jurisdiction of the Courts at Lucknow only.

19- Other important instructions: (1) Candidates having received Diploma through Distance Learning Education Programme are Not Eligible to apply for the above post. (2) Candidates having Diploma received on the basis of length of service (without passing the Diploma examination) are also Not Eligible to apply for above post

20- Disclaimer:
TERMS AND CONDITIONS GIVEN IN THE ADVERTISEMENT ARE GUIDELINES ONLY. IN CASE OF ANY AMBIGUITY, THE EXISTING POLICIES, RULES AND REGULATIONS OF UPPCL WILL BE FINAL.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DETAILS</th>
<th>PERIOD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Online submission of Application form</td>
<td>23.09.2019 to 16.10.2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Submission of application fee cum processing charges through Net Banking/ Credit Card/Debit Card (Online)</td>
<td>23.09.2019 to 16.10.2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Submission of application fee cum processing charges through SBI Challan (Offline) (Imp. Note : The Challan for payment can be downloaded upto 16.10.2019 only)</td>
<td>23.09.2019 to 18.10.2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tentative date for Computer based Test(CBT)</td>
<td>Fourth week of November 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SUPPORT HELP DESK
Helpdesk Email address helpdesk319je@gmail.com

Secretary
Electricity Service Commission

No. 1763/ESC/03-VSA-2019-JE Dated : 06.09.2019
NORMALIZATION METHOD

Normalized Score for each candidate \((X_n)\)
Below is the formula that is used in the calculation of the normalized scores of the multisession papers.

\[
X_n = \frac{S_2}{S_1} \times (X - X_{av}) + Y_{av}
\]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(S_2)</th>
<th>Is the Standard Deviation of the shift with the Highest Average Score taken as base for normalization</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(S_1)</td>
<td>Standard Deviation for the corresponding shift (to be scaled to (S_2))</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(X)</td>
<td>Raw score of a candidate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(X_{av})</td>
<td>Simple average of the candidate Shift</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Y_{av})</td>
<td>Average corresponding to shift with highest Average (taken as base for normalization)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>